Abstract DSM (Deep Soil Mixing) is to establish soil-cement column by injecting of cement slurry and blending it in soft ground and have been introduced to Singapore in 1980s and now a days quite popular and considered as alternative method to the jet grouting for temporary earth retaining works and foundations. Herein this paper, the results of lab mixing test based on comparison of characteristics between OPC (Original Portland Cement) and PBFC (Portland Blast Furnace Slag Cement), DSM field trial test and main installation results including monitoring, was presented and it would be referred to similar site later. 
1. Introduction
Project Description
The dual box ten-lane, 5km long Marina Coastal Expressway (MCE) will be the tenth expressway in Singapore as shown in Fig.1 . Meanwhile, the study site consists of 800m of twin-cell box vehicular tunnel structure.
DSM Application in this study
For the twin-cell box vehicular tunnel structure, the temporary retaining structure (Tubular pipe pile + Strut) were planed including DSM (Deep Soil Mixing) with drilling length of 12~14m, improving length of 8~20m and 2-shafts of Ф=1300mm. DSM applications such as soil properties of original ground, lab mixing test results, field trial test results, main DSM installation results including field monitoring measurements, coring for verification of DSM column to find out effectiveness of improvement and compliance with the requirements specified by Land Transport Authority-LTA (unconfined compressive strength, qu of 0.8MPa, Elastic Modulus, E of 140MPa, TCR of 85%) were explained in this study.
[ Fig. 1 ] Plan for Marina Coastal Expressway
DSM Method

Introduction
The DSM Method is a kind of in-situ soil treatment and improvement technology, whereby to be used in downtown with the advantage of lower noise and vibration as a higher economical and productive method than other's.
The ground is blended with cementatious and/or other materials to form a vertical stiff column in the ground.
These are injected through hollow, rotated mixing shafts tipped with some types of cutting tool.
In this technique, physical and chemical reactions between cement, clay minerals, and water including hydration, pozzolanic reaction (cementation), ion exchange, flocculation, precipitation, oxidation, and carbonation are allowed to take place deep below the ground to produce a high-strength product quickly which will continue to strengthen with time and lower permeability, and lower compressibility than the native ground (Bruce 2003 ).
The deep mixing methods have been employed in a various practice so far as shown in Fig. 2. 
Construction
DSM equipment includes mixing shaft, mixing blade, mixing shaft holder, base machine, cement silo, mixing plant, grout pump and control room etc. as shown in Fig.   3 . Typical DSM machine for 2-shafts and 4-shafts are shown in Fig. 4 .
A column of treated soil is usually installed as a certain of manner, that is, during the penetration of the mixing shaft to the desired depth of improvement the mixing blades at the bottom end of the mixing shafts cut and disturb the soft soil to reduce the strength of the original soil. Then the shaft can penetrate into the soft ground by its own weight. At the same time, the stabilizing binder in a slurry form is to be injected into the soft soil and the mixing blades rotate in the horizontal plane and mix the soft soil with the binder.
[ Fig. 2 ] Various DSM Applications (Terashi, 2005) [ Fig 
Field trial test
Because of the uncertainty regarding the applicability of the column characteristics determined in the laboratory, it is advisable to conduct the field trial test at the ground in or adjacent to the construction site before the main installation work, in order to confirm the favorable execution at a specific site. In the test, all the monitoring such as amount of stabilizing binder, rotation speed of mixing blade and penetration and retrieval speeds of shafts are to be calibrated. Also, the field trial test can be useful to confirm that designed mixing condition is adequate as the strength of the treated soil is measured after the trial test. The soil properties in this study site are shown in Table 1 . As in, the fill layer has average water content of Table 2 .
[ As shown in Fig. 9 and All tested samples meet requirements of 0.8MPa for UCS and 140MPa for E at curing time of 28days or more.
[ Fig. 9 ] Ampere at penetration and Total Installation Time for G Spot and K Spot.
[ [ Fig 
Conclusion
2) Correlation between UCS(Unconfined Compressive
Strength, qu) and E(Elastic Modulus) in Lab-mixing test is similar to the previous study (Tan, 2002) , and E = 150~400qu. 
